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1. Introduction

In the pipeline industry it is not always eco
nomically desirable to shut down a pipeline sys
tem for making tie-in connections, repairs, or 
adding facilities such as pig launchers and receiv
ers, pump stations, etc. There are also environ
mental incentives to perform this work without 
removing the pipeline from service, which can in
volve spillage or the venting of large quantities of 
gas to the atmosphere. 

The use of the hot-tap method allows the in
stallation of branch connections without shutting 
down a piping system. This method requires that 
hot-tap fittings be welded onto an in-service pipe
line so that hot-tapping equipment can operate 

and STOPPLE® Line-Plugging Equipment can 
isolate and/or bypass line sections or other equip

ment. There are two primary concerns that are 
unique to welding onto an in-service pipeline: 

A There is danger of the we! ding arc causing the 
pipe wall to be penetrated allowing the con
tents to escape. This is often referred to as 
burnthrough and is a concern for welder safe
ty during welding. 

B. High hardness levels can result from the ac
celerated cooling rate associated with the
ability of the flowing pipeline contents to re
move heat from the pipe wall. This can make
these welds more susceptible to hydrogen
cracking and is a concern for pipeline integri
ty following welding.

Therefore, a thorough understanding of fac

tors related to welding on in-service pipelines is 

required to ensure safe operating procedures and 

sound welded joints. 
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2. Avoidance of Burn through

A burnthrough will occur if the unmelted area
beneath the weld pool no longer has the strength 
to contain the internal pressure of the pipe, and is 

governed by three primary factors: pipe wall 
thickness, weld penetration, and pipeline operat

ing pressure. The relationship of these factors is 
shown schematically in Figure 1. 

The risk of burnthrough will decrease as the 
pipe wall thickness increases and, in general, as 
the pipeline pressure decreases. Previous re
search has shown that the risk of burn through is 
minimal for pipelines with a wall thickness of 
0.250 inch or greater (Ref. 1 ), provided that nor
mal welding techniques are used. 

The nominal pipeline wall thickness is not nor
mally a parameter that can be changed for a given 
in-service welding operation, but should be 

checked using appropriate ultrasonic testing 
equipment. This will ensure that the actual wall 

thickness does not differ greatly from the nominal 
wall thickness as a result of corrosion, and that 
laminations are not present within the pipe wall 

that could lead to cracking or delamination upon 

welding. 

Penetration of the welding arc into the pipe 

wall is a function of the welding parameters and, 
to a lesser degree, the welding process. Penetra

tion increases as heat input* increases and as the 

hydrogen potential of the welding process in
creases. A low-hydrogen process, such as Gas 
Metal Arc Welding ( OMA W), in conjunction with 

a low heat input level results in the least amount 
of penetration. Conversely, a high hydrogen po

tential process such as Shielded Metal Arc Weld

ing (SMAW) using EXXlO-type electrodes at a 


































